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DIRECTOR
We all know Biggs HOG is about riding and having fun, so with all the cold weather and rain
what did the Biggs HOG Chapter do in January? We started off with our annual breakfast ride
to Richie’s Diner in Murrieta to celebrate the New Year. We filled the restaurant and we got
our own room where we socialized and had some great food and chit chat. We did a ride
over to Bates Nut Farm, Boll Weevil restaurant, a GAR ride, also breakfast at Mary’s in O’side.
We had a great turn out to support Biggs H-D’s Mountain Shadows Autism ride. Great job
Howie! We had our first very well attended Formation 101 class of the year and then took off on our Get Acquainted
Ride. We have three more rides just to finish out January. Thanks to Dale D and his magnificent Activities Team for
finding all the great places to ride and eat!

I ran my first Chapter meeting as your new Director - and survived! Could you tell I was nervous? I hope not. As I see
it, I am standing in front of my HOG Family!
I have to mention, several of our Road Guards (17) and Chapter Members participated in the Tri-City/Carlsbad
Marathon. What an honor to be the only motorcycle club invited to lend support for a nationally known
marathon. We even had three RGITs and ten Chapter Members who all had to get up by 3am to support this event.
Once there, we called in 1st & 2nd place men’s & women’s full and half marathon runners. We also lent a few
camera-persons our back seats for some great footage (Liz, you could have taught them a thing or two) and they even
gave us access to the breakfast tent for some chow. I checked with our Historian, Terry W, this was at least the 13th
year that Biggs Chapter has been asked to support this event. That’s a great honor.
Last, but not least…. Dale D got his 900th + 1 ride pin! Please say “congratulations” when you shake his hand!
Now, keep reading, lots more info to follow in this edition of our HOG Express. See ya on the road!

Jim W
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
We all belong to this very unique and exclusive riding club sponsored by Harley-Davidson
Motor Company. Riding Harley-Davidson Motorcycles is what we do, but there is more to the
story. Riding is a big part of it, but how do these opportunities come about?
Let’s look at the Local and Long Distance rides that will be held in 2016, all being organized by
H.O.G. members. These events are your events, a proposal and selection process that takes
place each month during volunteer team meetings, then reviewed and approved by the
Primary Officers.
A lot goes into the planning and what comes out in the end is a plethora of rides and events. Ever wonder what these
teams do? You are probably thinking...they plan a few rides, activities, and a few party elements. No biggie, you think!

Follow along some of the steps:








Activity team ideas selected with dates and locations. The team begins meetings in Nov/Dec to bring life
to the events and rides, and meet monthly
Lodging for attendees is chosen and room blocks are secured
Activity teams begin working with local businesses and our Dealer, wherever the rides will be held
Hotels, entertainment, and other items may need to be selected and contracted
Getting the word out early and often! This may include getting information on the website, calendar,
and other social media, including our Newsletter. This is done every month!
Submitting budgets as necessary for certain events/activities
Ride activities, schedules, online pre-registration form produced as needed. And yes, all these pieces
must be reviewed and approved by the Primaries.

A few more things to consider:





How many other H.O.G. Member Volunteers for these events, rides and activities are needed to help
facilitate a smooth running event?
What are the contingency plans?
What awards will be given?
What type of prizes to give away, how many, and how will that be accomplished?

Sometime during the early phase of planning, one might wonder what the heck they got into? Not to worry. A team
achieves success, not an individual. It is the H.O.G. Member Volunteers, along with the Activities Local and Long
Distance Coordinators focusing on our next adventure together. Maybe your next adventure is being part of a
Volunteer Team. Whether you are a Chapter leader or a volunteer team member, we all work together for the
outstanding results we achieve each year with multiple rides, events, and activities for Biggs H.O.G. Members.
We look forward to seeing you at our next event!

Jeff W
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Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in FEBRUARY 6th— USED MOTORCYCLE GIANT RED TAG EVENT—Enter for a chance to win a NEW 2015
XL883N Sportster Iron. Free BBQ with all the fixings, chips, soda—and a Live Band!
We accept all types of vehicles as trade-ins, so remember: If it’s got a VIN, TRADE IT IN™!! FREE Vendor spots
available by request. Please call 48-hours in advance (760) 481-7300. Space is limited.
6th– FIGHT NIGHT UFC 196: Werdum vs Velasquez 2—Come watch the fight at Biggs Harley-Davidson in San Marcos
on the New 140-inch “Biggs” Screen! We will also have Craft Beer from San Marcos Brewery and Rip Current
Brewing, burger sliders, snack food, and prizes! 100% of the proceeds go to Susan G. Komen San Diego to aid in the
fight against breast cancer. Plus, ENTER TO WIN A HARLEY-DAVIDSON XL883N. Winner will be announced on
February 20th. Enter once at each event to improve your odds.
13th—VALENTINE DAY RIDE FOR SUSAN G. KOMEN San Diego—Free to the first 75 ladies. First 25 that pre-register
online by Feb 6th get a FREE Biggs T-shirt with their paid ride ticket. Pre-register online at: http://bit.ly/
ValentinesRide. $15 donation for riders; includes lunch and lanyard keychain. Lunch is a $5 donation for non-riders.
Registration starts at 9AM; Kickstands up at 10AM. 100% of the proceeds from this event go to Susan G. Komen
San Diego to continue funding the country’s largest program of free breast cancer treatments, services, and support.
Today is your last chance to enter to win a 2015 Iron 883 Harley-Davidson.

20th—TODAY—2015 IRON 883 HARLEY-DAVIDSON GIVEAWAY & FREE CONCERT: BATTLE OF THE BANDS! That’s
right, we are finally pulling the winner and someone is going home with a new 2015 Harley-Davidson! Huge concert
series with multiple bands. You vote for your favorite band. One lucky band goes home with a trophy. First 20 voters
who turn in their voter card get a FREE Biggs Pin. Voting starts at 2:30PM and ends at 2:50PM. Band trophy winner
announced 3:00PM. Enjoy music with some FREE BBQ!
27th—FREE VIP CREW RIDE BREAKFAST & LUNCH—Join us for our monthly FREE VIP Crew Ride! We start the day
with a FREE hot waffle breakfast bar 8:45-9:45am, then leave at 10:00am. Our first stop is always for some gelato or
ice cream—our treat! We cruise back to Biggs H-D for the VIP catered lunch and VIP Crew Ride parking space. Kick
back and relax to the FREE live band concert and shop our Vendor Village. Be one of the first 12 to sign up on
Saturday morning at the front desk and receive 300 FREE Rider Reward points!

Check us out at www.facebook.com/biggsharley www.instagram.com/biggsharley www.twitter.com/biggsharley

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit. See you Saturdays at Biggs!
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MILITARY
Greetings, fellow Chapter members! Just a short article this month to let you know about
a few military-related items.
First, keep your ear to the ground for word about a send off event coming up in February.
This will be a first for us. We will ride onto the base and help send Marines and Sailors from 3D Assault Amphibian
Battalion out on
deployment. We will get to watch them load up into their amphibious assault vehicles and head out to sea to meet
the Navy ships that will be their home for months to come. Very cool.
Second, in March we will be conducting training for about a half dozen Road Guards in Training (RGITs) from the
Gator Patrol, the motorcycle club of our adopted battalion. This will be primarily an effort by our road guards.
However, there will be opportunities for a limited number of general member riders from our Chapter to participate.
More on this to follow as we get closer to the training.
And finally, I’m pleased to announce that Bill E. has agreed to help me out by serving as Assistant Military Liaison
Officer. Thanks for stepping up, Bill!
See you on the road!

Don A & Bill Todd
E M
Don A

Don A

Don A
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ROAD CAPTAIN
Here it is February already; time is flying by. The New Year’s Day ride was a great success!
We had 55 bikes and 75 friends and family joining us as we rode to Richie’s Diner.
Thanks to all who supported the Carlsbad Marathon this year. The weather was beautiful.
A few days before the marathon we were asked to provide three additional motorcycles for photographers and,
as usual, everyone I asked stepped up even after hearing about the 4:45am show time. It was also amazing to see
Shauna and Lui S competing in the half marathon. Shauna was one of Tri-City Medical’s Lucky 13. She was also
honored at the Heroes Reception Friday night before the marathon. While a member of the Biggs Chapter a few
years ago, Shauna had a terrible motorcycle accident and, though long and arduous, she had a fantastic recovery.
You can read her bio on our Facebook page.
The RGIT application window is now closed. We have nine applicants which I will introduce at the next Chapter
meeting. When you see them on rides, give your RGITs some words of encouragement for the undertaking they are
about to embark on.

Ride safe and have fun. See you on the next ride!

2016 Road Guards

Ken F
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Wet Weather Riding
Inevitably, you're going to end up riding in wet weather. Rain-soaked pavement brings a new set of rules and
consequences. Being careless can have severe consequences. Skilled wet weather riding requires applying
techniques and tactics that may enable you to continue enjoying the ride. The biggest point to remember is
that the line between master and disaster narrows considerably when it rains. Riding techniques that work in dry
conditions will put you on the ground quickly when it's wet.
The first rule of rain riding: BE SMOOTH. Unlike a car's tire contact points, the footprints of a motorcycle are easily overpowered
on wet pavement. Though premium tires possess impressive wet weather traction, accessing that capability requires smooth
control in order to avoid blasting through the rain shrunk traction range. This means no jerking on the brakes. Just apply smooth,
firm control actions that allow you to positively sense tire traction. This takes practice, but once you learn to initiate a turn or
apply the brakes smoothly in the wet, you'll find a surprising amount of maximum braking or steering deflection is available.
Panic stops in the wet require a lot of practice and concentration. Wet discs and pads have a certain "lag" time between initial
application and braking power that can easily catch you off guard; skilled brake modulation is a must here. Think ahead—painted
surfaces, tar strips, smooth pavement, and metal become extremely slick when wet. Puddles can hide potholes or a slippery
surface. Be cautious when riding through areas where vehicles leak fluids onto the road.
Increased reaction and stopping distances require extra room for evasive maneuvers too. Look ahead at traffic to help you predict
possible trouble spots. Drivers will have a harder time seeing you when it’s raining. Awareness means survival. Your visibility is
affected as well (i.e., fogged helmet shield). Be Visible—Stand Out. Use your high beam, wear a brightly colored rain suit with
reflective material. Your best defense is to stay out of harm's way and never take it for granted that they'll see you. Hopefully, by
using the tactics and techniques we've mentioned here, you'll gain the confidence necessary to have fun even when it rains.

Yak

See you on the road -

“MOTORCYCLE SAFETY IS NO ACCIDENT!”

DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jeff W
SECRETARY ~ Sam B
TREASURER ~ Bob G

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

ACTIVITIES Dale D
activities@biggshog.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee
activitieslocal@biggshog.com
Patrick A, Linda D, Michele DeS, Bill E
Bob G, Debi G, Larry H, Mike L, Lewis M
Long Distance Rick K activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
CALENDAR Debi G
EDITOR Leslie W
HISTORIAN Terry W
LOH Martina K
Assistant Lynn S

DonHA
Wil

calendar@biggshog.com
editor@biggshog.com
historian@biggshog.com
harleyladies@biggshog.com

MEMBERSHIP Denikka M membership@biggshog.com
Ambassador Team: Patricia A, Patrick A, Kathleen B,
Terry G, Sandy K, Dennis K, Lynn S

MERCHANDISE Carmen M
MILITARY Don A
PHOTOGRAPHER Liz S
P/R

merchandise@biggshog.com
militarydonations@biggshog.com
photo@biggshog.com
publicrelations@biggshog.com

ROAD CAPTAIN Ken F
Assistant Mike L
RG@LARGE Terry W
SAFETY Wil H

roadcapt@biggshog.com
asstroadcapt@biggshog.com

VOLUNTEERS Kathlene M

volunteers@biggshog.com

WEBMASTER

admin@biggshog.com

DEALER LIAISON Howie W

dealerliaison@biggshog.com

safety@biggshog.com
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Getting to know you…this time we interviewed Patricia Hirsch
who has been with our Chapter for about a year and rides a Softail Deluxe CVO...
Martina: Where were you born, grow up?
Patricia: I was born in No. California and started traveling six weeks later. I moved every 2-3 years until 16 years ago
when I met my husband. He kind of settled me down. My parents gave me a sense of “anything is possible” and I live
right into that way of being! Why not?!
Martina: What do you do for a living?
Patricia: I’m a Master Certified Coach and coach people globally on where to go from “now”…and from “now”…and
from “now.”
Martina: Share about family, as much or as little as you want.
Patricia: I’m the daughter of a 30-year Vet, an Air Force pilot; granddaughter of a 30-year Army cavalry Colonel;
daughter of a remarkable mother who was a WWII Red Cross Vet in Africa, a multilinguistic world traveler, a Phi Beta
Kappa double-major graduate from Tucson. I’m the sister to five out of seven living siblings. I’m married to my best
friend, the man of my dreams, who is also an Army brat and Vet.
Martina: What is the extent of your riding now; history leading up to?
Patricia: When I met Joe, my husband, he was not interested in riding. Then he said to me a year and a half ago,
“I think we ought to consider Harleys.” Boom!! I signed us up the next month for a riding safety class. We got licenses
a month later and bought our first Harleys in February 2015, our second bikes that May.

Martina: How many miles do you have on your bike? Where have you ridden those miles?
Patricia: I have about 8,000 miles total in the last year and have ridden with Biggs HOG, Chrome Divas, Babes Ride
Out, Flat Black Collective, The Litas, and around the county both on my own and with Joe.
Martina: Thanks Patricia!
We had a nice turnout in January for our Chapter dinner. The topic was “Sticky Fingers – Adventures in Float
Decorating”. In February, our own Dale D will be talking about the “joys and challenges” of riding two-up.
As a reminder, our Chapter Dinners are held on the third Tuesday of each month at Acapulco in San Marcos. Arrive
for dinner (optional) around 6:00pm; the speaker is introduced at 7:00pm. This is one of those occasions when it is
okay to arrive in your car. We hope to see you there!

Martina K
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Volunteers
If you attended last month’s Chapter meeting, you saw many of your fellow Members receive
V-pins for all their volunteer efforts. I thought I would explain briefly what the various duties are
on the Volunteer sign-up sheet and how you too can earn your own V-pin. This is just a quick
overview of the positions available in support of the monthly Chapter meetings and what is
involved. Remember, this is a very good place to meet people and and get your hugs in. I thank all of you who
take the time to help out!
Set-up—arrive by 5:30pm to set up tables and chairs
Refreshments—arrive by 6:00pm to set up ice, soda, and snacks
Greeter—Welcome all Members and Guests as they arrive (first huggers)
Sign In—Check Members in as they arrive and give each a ticket for prizes
LOH—Assist LOH Officer with sign ups for various activities and answer questions about LOH meetings
Volunteer Sign Up—Check Members in as they arrive to perform the duties they signed up for and encourage others
to sign up for future meetings and events
Merchandise Sales—Assist in sales of various HOG patches, pins, and other items
Opportunity Tickets Sales—Sales of opportunity tickets that are good for various prizes and the 50/50 prizes
Clean Up—After the meeting: stack chairs and tables and place them into the storage area outside. General clean
up of any leftover papers, cups, etc.
If you are interested in any of these Volunteer opportunities that will earn you a V-Pin, please email me or see me
at the next Chapter meeting.

Kathlene M

Congratulations to our
Volunteers of the Year
Bob G and Mike H

Congratulations to our
V-Pin Recipients for January
Left to Right: Don & Bridget A, Lewis M, Wil H, Patti Z,
Jim W, Mike L, (Kathlene M: Vol Coord), Mike H, and Bob G
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Fellow Riders:
The following trips are planned for the 2016 season:
February 27-& 28, Joshua Tree: This will be a 228-mile trip through the Joshua Tree
National Park, stopping at scenic areas within the park before spending the night at the
Best Western in 29 Palms. A couple of additional stops on Sunday and a leisurely lunch in Idyllwild will be a fine finish
to this trip. Now

Booking!

April 28 to May 1, Santa Maria CA: We’ll leave on a Thursday for a 296-mile trip to Santa Maria. Days 2 and 3 will
give you the opportunity to participate in the annual Strawberry Festival, or go on one of several planned rides to
Hearst Castle, Solvang & Santa Barbara, and other local areas of interest. We’ll return to Escondido on Sunday May 1st
to get ready for the next long distance trip. Now

Booking!

June 2 to 6, Utah Progressive: This 5 day, 2,000-mile round trip adventure that starts with a 420-mile ride to
St. George, UT. Day 2 will find you traveling through several of Utah’s scenic National Parks enroute to Torrey, Utah.
Choose one of several available trips to Capitol Reef, Canyonlands, or Escalante National Park on day 3 and then head
to Cottonwood, AZ on day 4 to spend the night before returning to Escondido. Booking Soon!
July 30 & 31, San Pedro: Our second overnight trip is to San Pedro where you’ll visit the LA Maritime Museum and the
USS Iowa (BB-61). Booking Soon!
September 23-26, Kanab (Grand Canyon North Rim): We’ll travel approximately 500 scenic miles on the first day to
Kanab, Utah. Trips to the north rim of the Grand Canyon and Lake Powell are planned for days 2 and 3 before heading
back to Escondido. Booking Soon!
November 4 - 7, Apache Junction: The final trip of 2016 starts with a 370-mile ride to Mesa, Arizona where we’ll rest
before exploring the local sites. Trips to Casa Grande National Monument, Tortilla Flats, and other scenic destinations
are planned for days 2 and 3 before heading back to Escondido on day 4. Booking Soon!

Rick K
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Treasurer
Income. It’s what keeps businesses up and running. And while we’re a HOG Chapter, in a very
real way we’re also a business. Our ability to do the things we do is funded by the income we
get from merchandise sales, opportunity drawings, annual dues, and the like. But the single
biggest revenue source we have, the one that makes Biggs HOG go, is the one that comes to us
through the generosity of Richard Lillibridge and Biggs Harley Davidson.
Not all members may realize this, but the chapter receives $500 from Richard every time an
existing Chapter Member buys a bike from Biggs H-D. It’s a rare thing among dealers to do something like this and we
are very grateful to Richard that he does it. And btw, his doing this does not raise the cost of your bike at all; it’s just
something Richard does because he recognizes the value of our Chapter to his dealership and it’s his way to thank us
for the business we provide. He also wants our Chapter to be successful and this is his very real way of helping us do
just that.
This brings me to a couple of requests. First, while you are free to go to any salesman at the dealership, Mark B is the
guy who spends extra time helping out our Chapter by assisting Howie W in his Chapter Manager (aka Dealer Liaison)
role; he’s also dedicated to getting great deals for our Members. If you’re thinking of buying a bike, considering Mark
as your rep would be a very cool ‘thank you’.
Second, once your name is signed on the dotted line, the siren has gone off, and the gong has been subjected to a
beating - please send me an email to let me know you’ve bought a bike from Biggs. That way, you can be recognized
at the next Chapter meeting… and Mark and I can compare notes at the end of the month to make sure the check we
get from the dealership covers the Member sales for that month; no more and no less.

You can send those emails to treasurer@biggshog.com; and since your email will be to tell me you got a new bike at
Biggs H-D, congratulations in advance on your new ride!

Bob G
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MEMBERSHIP
Another year has begun and is in full swing! I swear, the years fly by faster and faster…
probably because we’re having so much fun. I don’t know if you’ve checked out the long distance
trips planned for 2016 yet, but it looks like we’ll be sharing some great adventures. However,
to be first to get information about all of our rides and events you need to renew your Chapter
Membership. This is your reminder folks. If you have already renewed your membership for 2016 –
Thank You!
Once you renew, the new ID and Password for 2016 will be sent to you via email (or letter if you don’t have email).
You will need these codes to access the members-only section of our website. Unless you have renewed, you may
miss out on important information about rides and events. You may also lose Riders Reward points. You won’t be
able to view the next HOG Express without that new ID and password. As always, if you have any questions about
your Membership, please email me at membership@biggshog.com. Visit the Biggs HOG website to renew online
and don’t forget to complete, sign, and return the Chapter Enrollment Form.
At our January Chapter meeting, Howard B won the birthday drawing for a $25.00 Biggs gift card and Lynn S won
the Saddlebag Drawing for a $100.00 Biggs gift card. Congrats Howard & Lynn!

See you on the road!

Denikka M

From Left to Right: Rob D, Michael D, Jeremiah W, Brenda L, and Don H
We’re glad that you joined us and look forward to riding with you!
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Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest
Depending on patch size most are $2 to $4

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER
477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS
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PHOTOGRAPHER
I am honored once again to be your "PhoHOGrapher" for 2016. The last
year has been truly remarkable capturing the way in which we support each
other and our community. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! "Heart of
Harley" will continue to capture a photo each month that represents the
beauty of our good works and celebrates the joy we experience in caring for
one another, our passion for riding, having fun, and making new friends.

Liz S

The Heart
- of HARLEY

“The greatest thing you will ever learn is just
to love and be loved in return.” David Bowie
Helping Out Our Brother & Sister

Todd M
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HOGTIVITIES
Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule
Mon, 1st: Activities Committee Meeting (Invite Only)
6pm—8:30pm Meal & Meeting at Coyote Café in Vista

= feather pin ride

Wed, 3rd: Officer’s Meeting (Invite Only)
7pm meeting; 6pm to eat

Tue, 16th: Chapter Dinner & Speaker
6pm for dinner; speaker at 7pm. Hosted by LOH at Acapulco in San
Marcos. Speaker: our own Dale D talking about the joys and
challenges of riding 2up.

Thurs, 4th: Weekday Ride
9am Biggs HD. Destination—someplace to eat!

Wed, 17th: Weekday Ride
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—someplace to eat!

Sat, 6th: Portillo in Moreno Valley
9am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Ride to Portillo Restaurant in Moreno Valley.
Medium distance, mixed roads. Enjoy American favorite foods from
burgers, salads, and hotdogs.

Sat, 20th: Ride to the SD Gulls Game
4:45pm Biggs H-D. Join us for the Gulls hockey game. Register at the
Feb Chapter meeting. Short distance, freeway blast.

Sun, 7th: Breakfast Challenge #2
8:30am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Breakfast challenge #2 at Tip Top Meats.
Short distance, back roads. Tip Top Meats has delicious homemade
food at affordable prices.
Fri, 12th: Chapter Meeting (Everyone Welcome)
7pm at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to volunteer, or
sign up for an upcoming event. Take this opportunity to renew your
Chapter Membership.
Sat, 13th: Formation 101 (Everyone Welcome)
8:30am Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group. If you haven’t
been in a while, come refresh your knowledge. Coffee and doughnuts.
Members receive a Rider Pin for attending. Contact our Safety Officer
for more information.
Sat, 13th: GAR (Get Acquainted Ride)
10:15am Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your knowledge to work
during our most popular ride and then enjoy lunch with your HOG
family. Destination—someplace to eat!
Sun, 14th: P & P Ride
10am Biggs H-D. Peterson’s (enjoy the doughnuts), then on to
Peppertree (for ice cream). “Sweets for Your Sweetheart”.
Short distance, back roads.

Sun, 21st: Rainbow Café Dinner Ride
1pm Biggs H-D. Medium distance, back roads. Ride ends at Rainbow
Café which serves traditional American cuisine.
Tues, 23rd: RGIT Training (Invite Only)
RGIT Training Class
Sat, 27th: Joshua Tree (Overnighter)
Saturday 2/27 thru Sunday 2/28. Rooms have been reserved; contact
the Hotel today to book your room. Be sure to contact Rick K once
you have secured your reservations at rickluber@hotmail.com and
provide the names, cell phone, and email address of each
participant.
Sat, 27th: Ride to Lazy “H” Ranch
9am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back roads. Ride to
Lazy “H” Ranch for great food.
Mon, 29th: Activities Committee Meeting (Invite Only)
6pm—8:30pm Meal & Meeting at Coyote Café in Vista

Dealer Event Calendar
see page 4
Follow these directions to print the current month’s
calendar, suitable for your fridge or for framing: From the
calendar page, either click on the printer icon on your
browser’s tool bar, or just right click on the body of the
calendar page itself and then click “Print”. When the print
window opens, set “Pages to Print” option to “Current
page”, then click on the “Print” button. Voila!
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BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
North San Diego County

P.O. BOX 610
San Marcos, CA
92079-0610

The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G. for the
use of its membership. Neither Biggs Chapter
North San Diego County H.O.G., Biggs HarleyDavidson, nor the Harley-Davidson Motor Co.
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Lyon’s Air MuseuM

